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ABSTRACT

This paper summarizes some of the seismic design approaches, relevant
technical issues and criteria used over the years for design of electrical
raceway systems at commercial nuclear power plant facilities. The
approaches used for design and endorsed by the NRC can be seen to be quite
varied. In recent years, considerably more rigor has been required for
raceway design, as well as for the level of design basis documentation
produced. However, there has also been a willingness by the NRC to accept
rational approaches based on testing, analytical results or experience data,
provided proper justification is given. Such rational approaches can
simplify the significant task of analysis, design and construction of miles
of raceways and thousands of raceway supports. Summarizing past
practice and identifying relevant technical issues are an important first
step in formalizing up-to-date criteria for new raceway designs.

INTRODUCTION

Seismic design criteria for electrical raceway
systems in commercial nuclear power plant
facilities have historically evolved from
simplified, "cookbook" procedures and use of
plant-specific "standard" supports for field
routing without considerations of lateral loads to
more elaborate analysis methods that account for
dynamic loads. More recently, use of actual
earthquake experience data and testing of entire
raceway assemblies and components have
served as a basis for raceway design validation.
Thus, design approaches have varied from plant
to plant over the years.

This paper addresses some of the relevant
technical issues and approaches adopted at
commercial nuclear power plant facilities for the
design of electrical raceway systems, and, as

such, can serve as a basis or starting point for
development of a standardized set of guidelines
and criteria for seismic design of electrical
raceway systems at DOE facilities. This paper is
a synopsis of a survey, full details of which can
be found in [1].

Electrical raceway systems consist of steel
conduits and cable trays that carry electrical
cables, their supports and junction boxes, and
any miscellaneous in-line appurtenances and
hardware, e.g., unions, splices, pull-boxes, etc.
Conduits generally range in diameter from 3/4
inch to 5 inches, and cable trays vary in size
from € to 36 inches wide by 4 to 6 inches deep.
Trays are generally available in three types:
solid bottom, trough and ladder type.
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Conduits and cable trays of different sizes can be
grouped together and can be connected to common
supporting systems. Conduit and cable tray
supports generally utilize threaded rod and light
metal cold-formed strut (e.g., Unistrut,
Superstrut, etc.) support systems, as well as
designs using structural steel, which although
strong, are more costly to construct because of the
inherent welding and anchorage requirements.
Structural steel systems may also require more
physical space to construct and typically add
more weight to the building.

Most of the total length of a plant's electrical
raceway system consists of horizontal runs of
conduits and cable trays, which occur in almost
all of the floors of the plant structures. However,
vertical conduits and cable trays do exist and are
used to carry cables from floor to floor, around
obstructions, or directly to equipment. Vertical
raceways are generally located close to walls.
Structural supports are typically spaced from 6 to
15 feet along conduit runs and 6 to 12 feet along
cable tray runs. Supports may be single or multi-
tiered with single or multiple raceways attached.

Figure 1 shows a typical segment of a conduit
system, in which a combination of cantilever,
rod-hung and wall-mounted light metal strut
conduit supports are utilized, in addition to a
wall-mounted junction box support.

Stiffly Onssifireitinn ami Tlftriyn PhilnannTiv

Electrical raceways perform a vital plant
function and, as such, the NRC requires that two
separate trains of safety-related power/control
distribution be maintained. Commercial
nuclear plants provide this redundancy by
having Train A and B cables. Electrical cables
providing power/control distribution for non-
safety-related plant features are often called
Train C. In commercial nuclear reactors,
electrical raceways generally fall into one of the
three following safety classifications:

Safety-Related Seismic Category I

Structures, systems, and components (SSCs) that
are designed and constructed to withstand the
effects of the Safe Shutdown Earthquake (SSE)
and remain functional during and after the SSE
are designated as Seismic Category I, in
accordance with the requirements of NRC

Figure 1

Segment of Typical Conduit System

Regulatory Guide 1.29. Raceways falling into
this category are the safety-related Trains A and
B. In addition, those SSCs necessary for
continued plant operation without undue risk to
the health and safety of the public must be
designed for an Operating Basis Earthquake
(OBE). Consequently, safety-related raceways
are also designed for the OBE.

Non-Safety-Related Seismic Category II

Those portions of SSCs whose continued function
is not required during and after an SSE, but
whose failure could reduce the functioning of any
Seismic Category I SSC or could result in
incapacitating injury to occupants of the control
room, are designated Seismic Category II and
are designed and constructed so that the SSE
would not cause such failure. Raceways falling
into this category are non-safety-related, and are
those portions of the Train C system whose
collapse would adversely affect adjacent Seismic
Category I SSCs or control room occupants.

The regulatory position is that although such
raceways need not remain functional during or
after an SSE, their structural integrity must be
guaranteed. This difference in requirements
has been utilized on occasions when developing
design criteria foT Category II raceways.
However, for the most part, such raceways have
been designed to Category I criteria for
conservatism and simplicity.
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Raceways falling into this category are non-
safety-related and are those portions of the Train
C system whose collapse would not adversely
affect adjacent Seismic Category I commodities
or control room occupants, either by there being
no interaction or an acceptable interaction. Such
raceways need not be designed to SSE seismic
criteria, since their function and structural
integrity during or after an SSE is not required.

RACEWAY SYSTEM DESIGN PROCESS

For many early nuclear plants, the following
raceway design procedure was employed:

• A maximum span was set, usually at about 6 to
12 ft for cable trays and 6 to 15 ft for conduits.
The span reflected engineering judgment and
recommendations by the manufacturers.
Seismic loads weie sometimes considered,
and when they were, floor spectra may have
been conservatively calculated and enveloped
and damping values conservatively chosen.
In these cases, the span rules were more often
based on the conservative application of the
equivalent static method.

• A group of raceway support typicals were then
designed. These typicals were to be installed
at many locations along the raceway.

• The craft would take the arrangement
drawings, plus the typical support sketches,
and hang the raceways.

Several key elements of the above design
procedure may have introduced unknown levels
of conservatism (or lack of conservatism) into
the final raceway configurations.

• Arrangement drawings would establish
general locations, but if the craft found
obstructions, raceway routing could be
modified by the craft, often with only minor, if
any, review by engineering.

• The simplified design was basically a "span"
criterion design, which sometimes
incorporated seismic considerations for
typical straight runs, but often did not

consider the effects of more complex raceway
configurations, e.g., bends, tees, crosses, etc.

• The simplified design often delineated
between one-way supports, which could take
only vertical direction seismic loads, two-way
supports (vertical plus transverse), and three-
way supports (loads in all directions).
Requirements were set on how far apart two-
way or three-way supports could be placed,
e.g., three-way supports may have been
required every third span, or 24 ft. These
requirements were often based on
engineering judgment or simple analyses.

• Although designed as particular direction
supports, nearly all supports, resist some load
in all three directions. Simplified design
usually ignored these effects.

• The effect of having multiple raceways on one
multi-tiered support may have been
conservatively accounted for by absolute
summation of the worst load combinations.

• The subsequent addition of fire protection
material to cable trays often increased the tray
fill weights to more than was assumed in the
original design. In addition, cable trays were
often overfilled as additional equipment was
added during plant construction.

• The craft were allowed to make field
deviations to the generic support design, with
little or no documentation of review by the
engineer. Often, such deviations made the
as-built support substantially different from
the original design. Such deviations occurred
for several reasons, including avoidance of
obstructions, ease of construction, and lack of
available steel shapes.

As a result of many of the above elements, the
exact safety margins in raceways for seismic
load cases were not well documented. This has
resulted in one or more cycles of re-evaluation of
existing raceway designs at numerous plants.

At more recently licensed plants, the raceway
design process includes a much heavier
engineering involvement in preparation of
drawings, assignment of unique support
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identification numbers, and resolution of craft
Field Change* Requests (FCRs), The process also
generally differentiates between conduits and
cable trays for the following reasons:

• Conduits are generally light, whereas cable
trays, by comparison, are much heavier.
Consequently, cable tray hangers generally
require more refined analysis to qualify.

• Conduit supports are more numerous than
cable tray hangers. In particular, small bore
(two-inch diameter and under) non-safety-
related conduit supports are the most
prevalent. Consequently, if the engineering
process can be simplified for conduit supports,
considerable cost savings can be realized.

For safety-related conduits, the following general
design process has been recently used:

• Conduit support typicals and span tables are
generated based on dynamic computer
analyses or conservative application of the
equivalent static method. The support types
and span allowables consider configuration
complexities, such as bends and overhangs.

• Field engineers determine the conduit routing
and assign appropriate support types.
Engineering sketches are prepared showing
conduit routing and support types used.

• The Engineering Group responsible for
design of the support typicals and span tables
reviews the engineering sketches and issues a
drawing. Unique conduit support numbers
are assigned to each support, and support
locations are shown on the drawing.

• The drawing serves as a basis for
construction, resolution of FCRs, and QC
(Quality Control) inspection.

For small bore non-safety-related conduit, the
above process is modified as follows due to the
huge number of required supports:

• Unique support numbers are not assigned to
each support and drawings defining support
locations are not prepared. Rather, craft uses
the support typicals and span tables much as
was done for the early plants. However, as

opposed to what was done earlier, proper
seismic design considerations are followed.

• Field engineers inspect the conduit system to
verify that the system is properly constructed.

Cable tray hangers are generally not designed
using support typicals and span tables. Rather,
each hanger has a unique design, more often
based on a dynamic computer analysis. These
unique designs may often be repeated at other
locations along the cable tray runs. Standard
details are used with the unique designs.
Engineers detennine routing and preparation of
the design drawings. FCRs are resolved and QC
inspects the raceways after installation.

RELEVANT TECHNICAL ISSUES

Past Perforrflgnof* qf ffocewav Sv»rtffl||M

Cable tray and conduit systems are a common
feature of industrial as well as nuclear
facilities. Despite a wide variety of construction
configurations and severity of earthquake
motion intensity, raceway systems have an
excellent performance history in past strong
earthquakes, even though they have rarely been
designed for them at industrial facilities. Much
data have been gathered on their performance in
earthquakes and in shake table testing. The data
have been used by the Seismic Qualification
Utility Group (SQUG) [2] to develop a procedure
for the verification of the seismic adequacy of
raceway systems in operating nuclear plants in
response to Unresolved Safety Issue (USD A-46
[3]. The procedure should result in reduced
engineering effort, fewer modifications of
existing hardware, and simpler documentation.
The procedure should also ensure safety-
function, since the methodology used to develop it
is based on a large body of historic**. S data and is
aimed at ensuring that nuclear plant raceway
systems should perform at least as well as
raceways that have performed adequately in
non-nuclear facilities in past earthquakes.

The few instances of raceway failure under
seismic loads which have been observed are
traceable to overloaded, unstable or improperly
installed supports. This issue is of paramount
importance; no matter what the numbers derived
from an analytical approach seem to say,
raceways rarely fail, primarily because of high
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damping, support redundancy, and significant
levels of inherent ductility and reserve strength.

Test Data

Raceway supports are traditionally designed by
elastic analysis with component allowables
based on the AISC and AISI Codes. Recently,
however, testing on conduit and cable tray
connection hardware has been extensively
performed [4, 5]. Results of those tests have
indicated that analysis procedures over-predict
actual response. Testing has also included the
effects of intentional discrepancies in hardware,
such as oversized bolt holes, missing washers,
etc., to resolve plant-specific issues.

Numerous hardware components have recently
been qualified using the wealth of test data
available. Included are several thousand static
and cyclic tests of components, such as
cold-formed steel members and connection
details, threaded rod hangers, cable trays and
cable tray fittings (e.g., splices, elbows), and
conduits and conduit clamps.

The weak link in raceway systems has most
often tended to be the connection details. The
failure mode of thess components under seismic
loading is generally low-cycle fatigue resulting
from cyclic yielding. Statistical analysis of the
cyclic test data has been used to develop fatigue
curves (i.e., number of cycles to failure at
different load levels). These curves have been
used to load rate raceway connection details
producing tables of allowable loads for the entire
connection which can be easily referenced
during evaluations. Load-rated allowables have
also been determined from static tests.

Due to the huge number of raceway supports in a
nuclear power plant, and the fact that precise
location of these supports is never known a priori,
pre-designed cast-in-place anchorages have
rarely been used as a means of supporting
raceways. Instead, embedded plates and/or cold-
formed channels have been used on occasions,
but by far the most common means of raceway
support is through use of expansion anchors.

Factors of safety used for expansion anchors are
currently more or less consistent from plant to

plant. Current NRC requirements [6], which call
for a minimum factor of safety of four for wedge
and sleevo type expansion anchors and five for
shell type anchors, have been recently contested
on a case-by-case basis depending primarily on
raceway classification (safety-related or non-
safety related) and raceway operability
requirements (long-term or interim short-term).

At the time of mandate of the above factors of
safety (1979), little was known about the dynamic
behavior of expansion anchors. Further, at the
time, many doubts were being cast as to the
quality of anchorage installation procedures and
construction (i.e., required torque values, QC
inspection, substitution of one anchor size for
another, etc.) Since that time, however, there
have been numerous anchor bolt testing
programs performed (thousands of bolts tested),
as well as tighter anchorage installation
procedures and quality control inspection. In
recent discussions with the NRC, there appears a
willingness to accept lower factors of safety
provided the plant owner performs some
additional checks and inspection (see [1]).

A factor of safety of three for wedge type
expansion anchor bolts is currently being
advocated in combination with tighter inspection
requirements by SQUG [2]. It has also been
accepted at Comanche Peak for re-evaluation of
small bore Train C conduit [7].

Other anchorage issues include: exclusion of
floor toppings when determining anchor bolt
embedment lengths; and recent changes in
anchor bolt manufacturer 's minimum
recommended edge distance and spacing to
achieve full anchorage strength.

LOAD COMBINATIONS

Because raceways in older operating plants often
have far fewer lateral and longitudinal braces
than are typically found in modern plants, it is
likely that some raceways were designed with
supports installed only as dead weight supports
without consideration of lateral loads.

For plants of the early 1970's vintage, safety-
related electrical raceways were designed to
meet most of the load cases applicable to Category
I systems. These load cases generally included
dead weight, seismic OBE and seismic SSE.
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Raceways in more modern plants are generally
designed for the following seismic load
combinations applicable to Category I structures:

D + L t T0 + Es
D + L + T a + Pa + Yj + Ym +

YY

where

D = Dead weight of conduit or cable tray,
cables, supports, in-line components,
fire protection material, cover plates,
and any permanent attachments

L = Live load
EQ = Loads generated by OBE
To = Thermal effects and loads during

normal operating or shutdown
conditions, based upon the most critical
transient ov steady-state condition

E s = Loads generated by SSE
T a = Thermal loads generated by postulated

pipe break, including To

P a - Pressure loads generated by postulated
pipe break

Yj = Jet impingement load generated by
postulated pipe break

Y m = Missile impact load, such as pipe whip,
generated by postulated pipe break

The following notes apply:

1. Live load on raceways is generally taken as a
concentrated load equal to the weight of one
man plus light equipment. Industry practice
has been to ignore live load in combination
with seismic loads, since maintenance
personnel should generally not be walking on
raceways or raceway supports. Live load is
often analyzed separately with dead load.

2. Electrical raceways are generally not
subjected to the same high temperatures that
piping systems are, i.e. temperature loads are
secondary and self-relieving. Furthermore,
raceways have inherent flexibility and are
usually constructed using boltad connections
(splice plates, Unistrut supports, etc.). As
such, To and Ta loads have generally not
been explicitly considered in design.

3. Accident pressures (Pa) occur inside
containment and are generally only of
consequence for the design against implosion
of junction boxes.

4. Jet impingement and missile loads
are generally only considered on a case-by-
case basis, whenever: (a) physical protection
of the raceway is not achievable; or (b) the
argument that redundancy through sufficient
separation requirements of the two trains
(A and B) is not valid at that particular
location in the plant, i.e., both trains could be
hit by one particular missile.

During design of one of the more recently
licensed plants (Diablo Canyon Power Plant), the
plant operator argued for, and successfully
licensed, the design philosophy that raceway
supports need not be evaluated for OBE seismic
loads [8], apart from designs using the cyclic load
rating method, which requires consideration of
fatigue damage due to OBE events. The decision
not to evaluate for OBE loads was based on the
knowledge that raceway supports are typically
conservatively designed, possess a great deal of
reserve strength and redundancy, and have an
excellent performance history during
earthquakes around the world. In addition,
electrical raceways are non-pressure retaining
(unlike piping) and the safety function of
raceway supports is not sensitive to support
displacements or deformations. This design
philosophy was stated to be in conformance with
the nuclear industry practice at the time. It has
also been accepted at another recent plant (Palo
Verde Nuclear Generating Station) during its
raceway re-evaluation phase [9].

ANALYTICAL QUALIFICATION METHODS

Analytical raceway qualification methods have
varied greatly over the years. Vastly different
approaches have been found acceptable by the
NRC. Some aspects are discussed below.

TVtprprinBtirvn nf Soismir l~W»mnTiH

Damping. Damping values used for raceways
have increased substantially since the first
commercial reactors were brought on line. For
early plants, the damping values were low - in
the 1% to 2% range. Between 1970 and 1978, a
more common assumption was 4% for the QBE
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case and 7% for the 8SE case for cable trays, with
sightly lower values for conduit. These values
were used at numerous nuclear plants.

During the 1973 to 1983 period, a substantial
number of tests [4, 5] were performed on raceway
systems to derive system damping. One of the
most significant observations was that of
equivalent viscous damping as high as 50% in
some cable tray systems, and the significant
resilience of the commonly-used clip angles and
cold-formed members under low cycle fatigue.
Also of particular significance was the general
conclusion that lightly braced raceway systems
can be expected to survive severe earthquakes (in
excess of 0.5g) with no loss of function in the
circuits they support. As a result of the tests,
damping as high as 20% for cable tray, systems [9]
has been successfully licensed.

Table 1 contains a summary of some damping
values used for raceway systems at commercial
nuclear plants, with the damping values given
below extracted from this table representative of
those recently accepted by the NRC.

OHEL
Conduits
Cable Trays

4%
4%-5%

RRR

7%
7%-20%

The above values for conduits correspond to those
in Regulatory Guide 1.61 for analysis of bolted
steel structures. The damping values for cable
trays are based on results of the test programs,
key results of which were:

1.'Cable tray response exhibited significant
nonlinearities including: (a) inelasticity of
joints; and (b) amplitude-dependent frictional
losses due to cable vibration.

2. The amount of cable fill affects the damping
in two ways. An empty tray has a low level of
damping. As the cable fill increases from
zero, damping increases as the sliding of the
cables within the tray and the cable collisions
with both the tray and other cables dampen the
dynamic response. At a certain level,
increasing cable fill restricts the motion of
cables in the tray and damping decreases.

3. Fire-retardant material also affects
damping. After curing, this material encases
the cables resulting in a solid mass inside the

tray, and as would be expected, fire retardant
reduces the damping levels by significantly
reducing the movement of the cables within
the tray. Even so, damping values as high as
10% to 20% can be expected for the higher
acceleration response levels. Cable tray
covers, which are sometimes added to protect
cables within trays, can also have the same
effect on damping as fire-retardant material
through inhibition of cable movement.

The use of higher damping values for non-
safety-related raceways can further be justified
by considering that they have no functionality
requirements during an SSE, and as such, they
are allowed to sustain more non-linear response
(permanent deformations) than safety-related
raceways. Therefore, equivalent viscous
damping for these raceways should correspond to
that for bolted structures at stress levels
approaching or beyond yield, i.e., as high as 20%
[101

TABLES

RACEWAY DAMPING VALUES AT COMMERCIAL NUCLEAR PLANTS

PUNT

FonCtlhouol

SuOaof te l

S u O M f r > 3 4 3

Kidlud

Diablo Cujxn 1 4 S

Skifit

CocaKto P"k 1

DC, Cook I t !
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South Taiu 1.2

HopeCmkl

Fik>V«del,2,3

YEAH
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1934

1968
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-1984

IMS. 1)W

CtoctlW
-19B0

1990

1975,1978
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1983.1967

(988.19S9

1986
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19M
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-

-

2ft

-

«ft

4ft

-

-

•BE

I * -2ft1

7ft*

at

i*>

7 *

-

3ft<

-

7«

7ft

7ft

7«

•nf

CABLK TRAYS

OBF.

1ft-2ft1

-

5%

4ft

-

-

4ft

-

4ft

4«

-

-

x

I*-!*1

15*2

ift

7ft

15%«

5 *

?«

0.5%

7ft

7«

-

-
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{2) Uwd for revaluation «Bd upgndt
9 5 ( i f kj

(4) 9% for ••r<M)»n1ii*d entai l ; 7 * for BQn>iar«Hy-TtUted conduit and
rclhicd oooduit tuppottHL <n able •prwd room frame
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4unpiB| and wt OBE u i l y m required Htvittd cable i n y u i l y i i i pcrmiu 30%
(SSEl tUmpi&f pravtfed e»b1« km *ot mtrined u d «rt free to °ftop" KRuina
lUtmniwi »r» ̂ unntlftid both i i uimt oftbe pnponton or o b i t xnyt wuh
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ef l iHtr UKtryofetioo ot4*mpi*f p r m i u f r fro* 30% town to 1% 1»wd on

U l ^ U it)
<€) Twouily%c*«*nrHMif*4. In th t fim tat lyt i i , t y t i t n m p o a w u d

Wked ofi turfwrt fr«q«ncy u i 7% 4tupi»C In the weofid a&ttytii, lyticm
» i t btWdoo tuppon. u d tr*y i y n t m fr*qaeKj- uti&g 5 5 * <Umpi&s 16].
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Egn.jya.tent Static Method. The Equivalent Static
Method (ESM) has been the method most often
used to evaluate raceway systems. In this
method, a single "equivalent" static coefficient
is used to compute support loads by scatic
analysis. There have been numerous variations
of the method accepted by the NRC.

Mass Distribution. The mass (M) to be
considered for frequency and seismic loading
includes all permanent dead loads. The
apportionment of mass to raceway supports on a
tributary basis is known as the tributary support
mass. Two methods have commonly been
employed. The first and simpler approach is the
"tributary area" approach, whereby mass is
apportioned based on the "tributary" span of each
support with little consideration of support or
raceway stiffness. The second and more
realistic approach is the "projected span"
approach. In this method, tributary support mass
is based on raceway system configuration, with
support stiffness and behavior considered, along
with raceway flexibility.

Calculation of Frequency. Calculation of the
frequency of the raceway system is not required
if the peak acceleration of the floor response
spectrum is used as the acceleration response of
the system. This is the most conservative and
simplest approach for raceway design.

When frequency calculations are performed, the
frequency of the cable tray or conduit and their
supports may be determined separately with a
lower bound estimate of the system frequency
obtained using Dunkerley's equation:

J_ =
f2

where

fr2

f = frequency of raceway system
fs = frequency of support including the

contributory mass of the raceway
fr = frequency of the raceway spanning the

supports, assuming the supports are rigid

Use of Ounkerley's equation has been
widespread and endorsed by the NRC. It is
usually applied in all three orthogonal
directions, one at a time, in order J.o generate the
three system frequencies at each support.

Calculation of Spectral Response. Once the
raceway system frequency is known, a spectral
acceleration (Sa) is readily determined by using
an acceleration response spectrum. Since
Dunkerley's equation yields a lower-bound
system frequency, use of a monotonically
decreasing response spectrum drawn against
frequency results in a conservative estimate of
Sa . Numerous variations to this approach,
however, have been used over the years and are
described in [1],

Calculation of Seismic Design Load. Seismic
loads on raceway supports are generally
calculated by multiplying the total tributary
mass of the raceway (M) by the acceleration
response (Sa) and an equivalent static coefficient
(K). This is done separately for each of the three
orthogonal directions. The equivalent static
coefficient accounts for the participation of modal
responses other than the first mode. A static
coefficient of 1 5 hat been established from
experience to take into account the effects of
multifrequenty eicitation and multimode
response for linear frame-type structures. A
lower static coefficient may be used when it can
be shown to y»»ld conservative results [11].
Numerous value* tor K other than 1.5 have been
licensed. Specific eaampies are given in [1].

For multiple tirrrd or Rang supports, raceways
do not nece»nril> otrillate in phase. Raceways
whose frequ*r»c»e» ar» spaced apart by more than
10% have been tuumtd to vibrate out of phase
and thus the Mjuarr root of the sum of the squares
(SRSS) method hai teen used to combine the
support load* K*re*avt whose frequencies are
spaced within If* «r» considered to be moving in
phase, and therefor*. algebraic summation has
been used to combine the support loads.

Combination of Directional Seismic Responses.
The most common manner of combination of
seismic response for each of the three directions
of input motion has been using the SRSS method
to obtain a resultant seismic design response.
This response is then added to other applicable
design loads by absolute summation. Other
methods licensed with the NRC include:

* Worst case using absolute summation
combination of one horizontal and vertical, or
the second horizontal and vertical.
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• The component factor method, whereby the
total response is a permutation of X, Y and Z
responses using the following formula:

Rtotal = ± Rx ± 0.4% ± 0.4Rz

For new plants, vertical floor spectra must be
calculated. For re-validation at some of the older
plants, however, the NRC has permitted the peak
ground acceleration in the free field to be used
instead, provided conservative direction
combination techniques were used, such as
absolute summation.

Response Spectrum Method. The Response
Spectrum Method (RSM) is more exact than the
ESM discussed previously. As compared to the
RSM, the ESM has been generally found to be 30%
to 100% more conservative depending on the
sophistication of its application, primarily
because of the use of conservative multimode
factors (equivalent static coefficients),
conservative estimates of lower-bound system
frequency, and conservative representations of
the acceleration response spectra.

The RSM has been mostly used in raceway
applications for re-evaluation situations, when it
was needed to demonstrate acceptability of as-
built raceway configurations. On other
occasions, the RSM has been used in initial
design. The dynamic analysis methodology
follows the same -methodology ustd for nuclear
piping systems, which is accepted by the NRC,
and will not be discussed in detail in this paper.
The reader is refered to [1] for a discussion of
some of the details and variations used.

CVitpria

Elastic Analysis. A wide variety of acceptance
criteria employed at commercial plants exists.
The five load combinations generally applicable
to raceway design described earlier are typically
checked to the following criteria, which are those
prescribed in [12].

£ 1.6S

D + L + To+Eo£l.5S
D + L + TO + ESS1.6S
D + L + Ta + PE + Yj + Ym +

P Y

where S is the normal stress allowable under
operating conditions, i.e., without the customary
one-third increase generally permitted in the
AISC and AISI codes when seismic loads are
considered. The above are often also subject to:
(1) normal stress, i.e., t ha t due to bending,
tension or compression, should not exceed 0.9 Fy
(on some occasions, compressive stresses are
also limited to 0.9 times the Euler buckling
stress); and (2) shear stress should not exceed 0.5
Fy. Numerous variations to be above have been
licensed oveT the years (refer to [1]).

Static Load Ratjng. As opposed to qualification
using the elastic analysis acceptance criteria,
raceways may also be qualified by testing or a
combination of testing and analyses [11].

In cases where tests using the static load rating
approach have been used to determine the
capacity of components, safety factors usually on
the order of 1.5 for dead plus SSE (faulted
conditions) or 3.0 for dead plus OBE (normal
conditions) have been applied to the test ultimate
load to determine the allowable load for each
service level. These factors of safety correspond
to those in the ASME B & PV Code, NF-3262.

Cyclic Load Rating. Components have also been
qualified using a cyclic load rat ing procedure
based on [11]. For the design of new components,
the procedure requires consideration of the
cumulative fatigue damage which would be
caused by five OBE events followed by one SSE
event. Support components are qualified if this
cumulative fatigue usage is less than unity, as
shown below:

"SSE
NSSE

where

nSSE

NSSE

nOBE

NOBE

Number of equivalent peak-to-peak
load or displacement cycles for SSE
taken as ten (10)
Number of allowable load or
displacement cycles for SSE
Number of equivalent peak-to-peak
load or displacement cycles for OBE,
taken as ten (10)
Number of allowable load
displacement cycles for OBE

or
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The values NgSE and NQBE « r e determined
from a safe-life fatigue curve established from
test data based on the ASME B & PV Code Case N-
420 [13] procedure for the development of design
fatigue curves for linear energy absorbing
supports. The safe-life fatigue curve is obtained
by a regression analysis of low-cycle fatigue test
results in accordance with ASTM E739-80 [14].
The cyclic load rating approach has only been
used at more modern plants subsequent to the
large testing programs [4, 5]. A description of the
procedure to qualify cold-formed members and
components is contained in [1].

An illustrative example is shown in Figure 2, in
which the qualification of the Unistrut P1001,
P1000 header, and both Unistrut clips is
performed in one calculation. Only one SSE
event is considered in the illustration, as is
appropriate for USI A-46 qualifications in older
operating plants. For new designs, five OBEs,
plus one SSE (60 cycles total) would be used.

When using this approach, there is high
assurance that the component will survive the
SSE loads. Should significantly larger-than-
SSE loads also be of possible concern, then the
usage factor at the SSE level should be kept below
1.0 for raceways without redundant support.

Rod hangers also lend themselves particularly
well to fatigue qualification criteria, where the
failure mode is low-cycle fatigue resulting from
side-sway. Ductilities of seven to eight have been
observed in rods [4] and earthquake failure
potential only generally OCCUTS foT very short rod
lengths (under 12 inches long). Of course, when
rods have been designed this way, system
interaction effects have also been considered due
to the often considerable side-sway [7],

Manufacturer's Allowables. Manufacturers
catalogs often provide allowable loads for each
service level. However, allowables are
sometimes provided for normal conditions only.
In this case, an allowable increase factor of two
(2) has been applied to the manufacturer
recommended allowable loads to obtain
allowable loads for faulted conditions, i.e.,
conditions including SSE loading. A minimum
factor of safety of at least 1.5 is usually
maintained for faulted condition allowable
loads. Some plants, however, have used more
aggressive acceptance criteria, such as

Cjclit load ratine uftd lo divtlap allowable load UDIti for common
connection detain
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Figure 2

Evaluation of Cold-Formed
Components Using Fatigue Allowables

manufacturer's allowables multiplied by 2.25 for
Unistrut channel connections or multiplied by
3.0 for Unistrut bolts, provided 90% of the proof
load is not exceeded [S].

EXPERIENCE DATA APPROACH

The raceways evaluation methodology developed
by SQUG for re-evaluation of existing raceways
in older operating plants [2] consists of: ( D a
plant walkdown in which the raceways are
evaluated against a set of walkdown guidelines;
and (2) an analytical check of selected worst-
case supports using a set of limited analytical
review guidelines. Those portions of the raceway
systems which do not pass these screening
guidelines are classified as "outliers" and
should be evaluated separately using alternate
methods. Further details can be found in [2],
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The experience data approach is also permitted
for use in qualification of new raceway systems
in accordance with the guidelines offered in
IEEE 344 [11], Experience data may come from a
variety of sources: (1) Analysis or test data from
previous qualification programs; (2)
Documented data from equipment in facilities
that have experienced earthquakes; or (3) Data
from operating dynamic loading or other
dynamic environments. Depending on the
source and level of documentation available,
various combinations of the above three
approaches are appropriate. The approach taken
by SQUG is based on a combination of experience
data obtained primarily from sources (1) and (2).
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